17 February 2017

Dear Parents

A notice informing parents of the upcoming School Governing Body
(SGB) By-Election was emailed to all parents on Tuesday 14 February
2017. The By-Election will take place on Tuesday 28 February 2017
at 5:00pm in the Hofmeyr Hall. Should no quorum be achieved at
the first election meeting, then the second election meeting will take
place on Wednesday 1 March 2017.

Congratulations to the following recipients of the Dr Melle Cups this
week:
Luke Bales, in a Second Team match, scored 100 (not out) against
Bellville, and was awarded the Senior Cup. Kai Curran, playing for the
U15A team, scored 141 against the Dubai Academy and received the
Junior Cup. This was Kai’s third century of the year.

The Valentine’s Day roses were sold in order to generate funds for
Zanewonga High School (the school linked to the Transkei Outreach
Project). More than R7 000.00 was raised and we would like to thank
everyone who participated in this drive.

We thank Ms Robinson and the students in the French Society for
hosting another superb breakfast in the Memorial Quad on Thursday
morning (16 February 2017).

All the profits from the drive will be used for teaching resources for
Zanewonga High School, as well as for restoration of their school
grounds. The Transkei tour is still in need of sufficient transport in
order to reach their destination. Without this, the tour will have to be
cancelled. Any help would be greatly appreciated. Please contact Mr
Stuart Barnard at barnards@sacollege.org.za if you are able to assist.

The School Prefects will be collecting money for the Sunflower
Cancer Fund on Friday morning (17 February 2017). One of their
projects this year is to bring awareness to the school about cancer.
The trees were wrapped in pink last week in aid of this project and
the Prefects will be wearing pink and standing at the Astroturf on
Friday collecting money for the Sunflower Fund. If you wish to
donate, please drop your money into their buckets en route to
school. You can also donate by transferring money into the School’s
Bank Account via EFT. The banking details are as follows:
Bank Account Name
Bank
Branch Code
Account Number
Deposits from Other Countries
Reference

SACS High School
Standard Bank (Rondebosch)
025009
270601414
Swift Code SBZA ZAJJ
Prefect Charity Challenge + Name

-
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Congratulations to the following boys who completed the 99er Cycle
Tour Road Race on Saturday 11 February 2017:
- Sameer Gangraker participated in the 64km race, finishing first
out of 1109 racers (all age groups) in a time of 1:56:17.
- Philip Dicey participated in the 102km race, finishing 172nd out of
1948 racers and placing first in the junior male category in a time
of 2:52:17.
- Emile Strydom also participated in the 102km race, finishing 329th
and placing second in the male U16 category in a time of 3:02:45.
- Daniel Tukker participated in the 102km race, finishing 773rd and
placing sixth in the male U16 category.
- James Paul participated in the 102km race, finishing 428th and
placing fourth in the male U16 category.

The SACS U16 and Open crews competed at the Buffalo and Selborne Sprint Regattas in East London last week. The Buffalo Regatta took place
on Thursday and Saturday, while the Selborne Sprints took place on Friday. The results for these regattas are as follows:

The First Four (4+) (Open), consisting of Noah
De Nicola, Andrew Affleck, Adam Begg, Daniel
Human and Samuel James, placed third in the
Buffalo Regatta heats and were also the third
fastest overall, qualifying for the final.
The First Eight (8+) (Open), consisting of Noah
De Nicola, Daniel Human, Daniel Loubser,
Andrew Affleck, Adam Begg, Matthew
Haworth, Matthew Nordoff, Daan Halle and
Samuel James, placed first in the Buffalo
Regatta heats, qualifying for the final.

Daniel Loubser (First Single Scull) placed first
in the heats and third in the final of the
Selborne Sprints.

The First Four placed fourth in the heats and
third in the final of the Selborne Sprints and
the First Eight placed fourth in the heats and
second in the final of the Sprints, ahead of
Bishops, St John’s College, Selborne College,
Jeppe High School and Parktown Boys’ High
School.

Mid-way through the afternoon a storm set
in. The First Four had just entered the water
reaching the start of the race for the final
when lightning erupted.
The races were then suspended and boats
swiftly evacuated from the water. All further
racing was cancelled for the day due to the
storm. With the finals being cancelled, the

The cricketers compete against Boland Landbou, while the oarsmen
compete in the Western Cape Junior and Western Cape
Championships this weekend. The First Cricket Team play at 9:00am
on De Villiers Field (H). We wish all players, teams, coaches,
supporters and parents an enjoyable weekend of sport.

results were based on heat times, which
placed SACS as follows:
Daniel Loubser placed third in the finals of the
Buffalo Regatta (Open First Single Scull). The
First Four were placed third with Jeppe High
School and St Stithian’s College placing first
and second respectively, and ahead of
Selborne College, St Andrew’s College and St
Benedict’s College. The First Eight were
placed second, behind St Andrew’s College,
but ahead of Jeppe High School, Bishops and
St Stithian’s College.
Congratulations to the oarsmen, rowing
coaches, staff and parents who accompanied
the oarsmen to East London. I also thank the
team of volunteer parents who tow the SACS
boats to all these events.

Read on to find out more.
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The SACS Leadership Seminars presents Jamie Marais’ “No Giant is too
Big to Face."
Jamie is the founder of the #FourGiantsChallenge and will be facing
four of the biggest physical challenges ever taken on.
Referred to by a leading publication as “the fittest man in South
Africa”, Jamie is a man who lives to conquer giants. “All of us face
giants, and I am doing this for people to believe in themselves, have
hope and realise that no giant is too big to face,” he says.
Jamie recently became the first person in history to speed summit
Table Mountain a staggering twenty two times in twenty eight hours,
ascending sixteen thousand vertical metres and climbing nearly twice
the height of Everest in two days, setting a world record for the
greatest number of summits of Table Mountain ever attempted,
documented or recorded in the history of this iconic mountain.
This was the first of four extreme solo challenges Jamie has
undertaken to inspire South Africans to believe in themselves and to
raise awareness and support for the Sabrina Love Foundation, a
foundation who care for children with special needs. Future
challenges include paddling the length of the longest lake in the world
(the 676 km Lake Tanganyika in Tanzania on a stand up paddle board),
a sub 10 hour speed ascent/descent of Mount Kilimanjaro, and a
Guinness World Record attempt for the greatest vertical ascent on a
bicycle in 12 hours.
Jamie also holds the world record for the greatest number of

A reminder to all matric parents and their sons that there is an
important information evening on Monday 20 February 2017 at 6:00pm
in the Hofmeyr Hall.

consecutive summits of Lions Head ever attempted or recorded in
twelve hours, a feat he achieved by running up and down the lungsearing mountain twelve times in twelve hours, which in his own
words was “one of the toughest things I’ve ever done.”
As you can expect, it takes more than physical prowess to complete
these challenges. The mental challenge is actually larger and Jamie
would like to share with us his strategy and insights learnt and applied
during these record setting feats.
Jamie specialises in developing high-level brand and marketing
strategies and has worked with prestigious brands in the luxury
lifestyle investments sector, his work for whom resulted in an
invitation from Mercedes-Benz South Africa to present his business
plan, insights and marketing recommendations to the Executive Board
of Mercedes-Benz.
Happily married for 16 years with 3 children, Jamie is a man who lives
life to the full and believes that “No Giant is too Big to Face”.
If you would like to attend this seminar, please complete the google
form on the following link:
https://goo.gl/forms/uaVUeZZfuoEBDhy23
Parents and boys are welcome to attend this seminar.
These strategies can be implemented at personal, family and
corporate levels and Jamie shares gripping accounts of the suffering
endured and lessons learnt during each of his recor-setting feats and
how the little steps got him to the top.

The annual Walter Swanson Concert takes place on Tuesday 21
February at 7:00pm in the Hofmeyr Hall. This promises to be an
interesting and exciting evening, with an external adjudicator
commenting on the performances and selecting a winner. All are
welcome.

On Wednesday 22 February 2017, Bishops will host the Annual
Triangular Athletics Meeting (SACS, Bishops and Rondebosch Boys’ High
School). The event will start at 2:00pm and finish at about 5:15pm.
School closes at 12:15pm and the boys must be seated in their
designated area by 1:45pm. This is a compulsory event for all boys.
We wish all athletes well for the event and trust that the spectators
enjoy the atmosphere and spirit of the 82nd Triangular event between
these three “brother” schools.

The School Athletics Day took place last week Tuesday (7 February
2017). See Pictures below.

Yours sincerely

K. R. BALL
HEADMASTER
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